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We believe that your family is the most important Life Group that you’ll ever be 
a part of.  You spend more time with them than anyone else.  They can bring 
you more joy (and frustration!) than anyone else.  No one can move you to as 
much laughter, anguish, tears and pride than they dmo.  You can be honest and 
be your most “you” around them.  For better or for worse, this is your family.  

In fact, I would consider that you’re most you when you’re around them.  No 
masks, no makeup and no filters.  The gloves come off, vulnerability comes out, 
emotions are raw, and the truth gets told.  It’s in the moments when the real 
you comes out.  Not the social media “you”.  Not the “you” that they know at 
work and at school.  Not the “best-foot-forward” you.  The real you.  And the 
real you is the one who has the best opportunity for growth – the person who 
is honest with themselves.  Connect those dots.  It is when you’re with your 
family that you have the greatest potential for growth.

Soak that up for a second.  Realize the opportunity and responsibility as a 
mom, dad, daughter or son.  No one is more influential in the life of one of your 
family members than you.

That’s exactly why we value Family Life Ministries at BCA.  You’ve got a job to 
do and it’s our heart as a church to help you do it best.  As you walk through 
the pages of this book, see what is listed as tools for your toolkit in helping your 
family grow.  The most important lessons are the ones with eternal value, and 
those are the ones where we hope we can 
help you most.  From classes to counseling, 
Men’s Ministries to MOB, leaders and 
volunteers stand ready to help your family 
be encouraged, guided and directed in the 
most important path you can go – growing 
in the grace, love and knowledge of Jesus!

Please take advantage of everything we’ve 
set up to help your family grow!  We’re 
excited to help your family be the best life 
group you can be!

From my family to yours,

Pastor John Shorb

A NOTE FROM 
PASTOR JOHN



Maybe you’ve been here a while 
and are ready to get involved, 
but don’t know where to start.  
Or, maybe you’re new to BCA, 
and looking to meet people 

and learn a bit more about the 
church.  That’s why we have the 
NEXT STEPS workshop, a place 
for everyone ready to take that 

“next step” in their faith!

WHAT IS NEXT STEPS?

WHEN IS NEXT STEPS?
NEXT STEPS is 90 minutes long, and is held regularly throughout 
the year.  Lunch and childcare are available, free of charge!  To 
find one that works for your schedule, to register, and to learn 
more, visit bcachurch.com/nextsteps
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You’re just like the rest of us.  You’re busy!  You don’t have 
time to do everything.  But going through life without friends 
with similar interests, and who also want to grow their faith, is 
something you can’t afford to live without!

As the church grows larger, we believe it’s important to get 
connected with a smaller group of people, and the best way 
to do that is to join a LifeGroup.  At BCA, there are over 200 
groups with more than 1,500 people that meet regularly in 
homes, at church, and around the community.   

LifeGroups are an opportunity to make new friends who can 
encourage, support, and pray for each other.  Some groups 
discuss the previous weekend’s message, and others enjoy 
various books or DVDs together.  Either way, they provide a 
place to grow both your faith and your friendships!

Life is crazy.  Don’t do it alone!

FIND OUT HOW TO 
JOIN A LIFGROUP:

BCACHURCH.COM/GROUPS



BCA KIDS
At BCA Kids we strive to engage your children in  
fun-filled learning activities that ignite a passion for 
Jesus!  We want kids to love coming to church and 
to know that this is a place where they are loved, 
accepted, and safe!  We strive to involve kids in all 
aspects of Christian living; to know, grow, serve, and 
share their faith with God sized confidence that is not 
hindered by age! Through amazing events, engaging 
worship, and biblical teaching we strive to teach kids 
to love Jesus for a lifetime!  Come join us in BCA kids!!

NURSERY
Our Nursery department warmly welcomes our youngest little ones from birth 
through age two.  These rooms are filled with fun and open arms ready to show 
Jesus’ love through the snuggles and giggles that these little ones so love! 

PRESCHOOL
Over in our Preschool, BCA kids engage in worship, crafts, games, activities and play 
that is meant to bring the Bible to life for our energetic 2-5 year olds!!  

ELEMENTARY
In our Elementary center, kids participate in interactive worship, mission giving, games, 
Bible lessons, verse memorization and so much more as they foster relationships 
with leaders, friends, and their Savior!

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Wednesday nights at our Everett Campus offer elementary kids the chance to 
participate in our Bible clubs designed just for them.  Girls Ministries is for young 
ladies Kindergarten through 8th grade and offers a chance for them to grow together 
in their knowledge and their faith.  Royal Rangers engages young men in fun filled 
activities and provides an environment where they are mentored by Christian men on 
what it means to be a man of faith.



BCA KIDS
JOIN US FOR ANY OF OUR SERVICES!
 EVERETT CAMPUS   MARYSVILLE CAMPUS
  Wednesdays @ 7 - 8:30 PM (Sept - June)   Sundays @ 9:30
  Saturdays @ 5 PM     Check our website at bcachurch.com/marysville
  Sundays @ 9:30 & 11 AM     for any updates.

BCA KIDS STAFF

RYLAN FAUCETT
Everett

CALEB VALDOVINOS
Marysville

PARENT CUE APP
Here at BCA, we care about families, and one thing that 
we believe is so important is when families begin talking 
about the Bible! But... we also know it is hard to start 
those conversations, and that’s where this app comes in. 

The Parent Cue App is designed to help every parent do 
something each week to help move their child toward a 
relationship with Jesus that lasts a lifetime and is fully 
theirs. All of the content provided on the app is directly 
related to what your child learned in kids church the 
weekend before. This is a perfect way for kids to have the 
lesson reinforced, but also a way for you to be a part of 
their journey as a follower of Christ. 



BCA KIDS
SPECIAL NEEDS
AT BCA KIDS - SPECIAL NEEDS we 
strive to provide an atmosphere where your children 
can learn and experience the love of Jesus regardless 
of their level of need or challenges.  Our desire is for 
each child to hear the Word of God in a way they can 
absorb and to experience a sense of purpose and 
belonging through community.  Our team reaches 
out to make each individual child feel unconditional 
love and acceptance, to integrate them into their peer 
group settings according to their capabilities and to 
teach them to express their love for Jesus in their own ways.  

HOW DOES BCA KIDS - SPECIAL NEEDS WORK?
We provide classroom experiences for all levels of ability and ages.  Our goal is to 
provide integration into each age group, while also providing a specific teacher to 
speak and teach to the children’s level of understanding.  Coupled with the class 
room experience, we provide one-on-one “buddies” and “shadows” for children that 
may need a little extra help.     

GET INVOLVED!
Volunteers are always needed.  Since most of our special 
needs kids require a one-on-one person, we need more than 
the average amount of volunteers in our program.  You can 
help by being:
 
-  A one-on-one “buddy “ or 
-  A “shadow” to a child who just needs a little extra help 

being in a preschool, elementary or middle school 
classroom.

 
You’re not sure?  Never helped a child with special needs?  
No worries, training is provided and additional help is always 
available in the classroom.  For more information, fill out a 
connection card today.

DEBBIE GRIMES
BCA Kids - Special 

Needs Director



BCA KIDS 
INVITE EVENTS

PUMPKIN PATCH PARTY
OCTOBER 31
An annual harvest party on October 31. This event is 
for the whole family, specifically kids aged 5th grade 
and younger. This is an unforgettable evening filled 
with pony rides, inflatables, bouncy houses, carnival 
games, tons of candy, and a special reptile show from 
Predators of the Heart!

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
JUNE 25 - 28 | 9 AM - NOON
Our annual VBS is a place where kids have an 
opportunity to experience God in a life changing way. 
This week is spent exploring how a life with Jesus is 
incredibly exciting! YES! YES! VBS! Register online at 
BCACHURCH.COM/VBS.

EGGSTRAVAGANZA
THE SATURDAY BEFORE EASTER | 10 AM
Our annual community kids event held the Saturday before Easter begins with a 
fun-filled program where we share the Easter message and hand out prizes galore! 
From there, kids head out with their families to explore the various age-appropriate 
games, inflatables, pony rides, and activities, collecting eggs and candy as they go!



BABY & CHILD
DEDICATION
At BCA we believe that children are given to us by God to be cared for, protected, 
and trained, and we take this responsibility as parents seriously (Ps. 127:3).  We only 
get one opportunity to do our best!  Just like Samuel’s mother Hannah “gave her 
child to the Lord” (1 Sam. 1, 2) and Mary brought Jesus to the Temple where he was 
blessed by Simeon as a baby (Lk. 2:22-33), taking the step to dedicate our children 
is all a part of us recognizing the same things as Hannah and Mary – our kids are 
a blessing, they matter to Jesus, and they matter to us.  What follows is us doing 
everything we can to raise them for God!  Know that we as a church want to help 
provide a foundation that will aid you in raising your kids to love Jesus for a lifetime!
 
Your baby/child covenant is your commitment as a parent to:  
 • Bring up your child in the love, respect, appreciation and leadership of Jesus.
 • Set before them an example of godliness in your own life.
 •  Love your child in such a way that they will grow up learning God’s Word.
 • Seek to lead them to accept Jesus as Savior and Lord at the earliest possible age. 
 • Provide your child a home in which Christ is honored.
 • Regularly bring your child to church, where they can develop relationships 
  with other Christian believers and learn more about the Christian faith.
 
We encourage you to consider that:
 • Your child will live what he or she observes in your life.
 • Your actions will speak louder than your words.
 • Your child will imitate your zeal for God.
 • You are the primary spiritual leader of your home.

We really look forward to serving you as you take this important step of dedicating 
your child.  Please let me know if you have any questions or comments – I’d love 
to walk with you through this!  Making the decision to dedicate your child is one of 
the most important things that you can do as a parent, and we as a church want to 
encourage and support you as you make this commitment to train your child in the 
way he or she should go (Prov. 22:6)!

To see upcoming dedication dates, to register, or to learn more information, check 
out bcachurch.com/babydedication.



PARENT FORUM
HELPING OUR KIDS NAVIGATE THE ONLINE WORLD     

It’s time to start paying more attention to what our kids are doing online.  As recently 
as last year, my kids – like so many others – had unrestricted access to the internet.  

 • According to a June 2014 survey, 37% of 3 and 4 year-olds receive open access 
to their parent’s tablets and smart phones, as well as 87% of 5 to 7 year-olds.

 • According to Dr. Tim Elmore’s 2015, Generation iY:  Secrets to Connecting with 
Today’s Teens and Young Adults in the Digital Age, “Youth now spend the time 
equivalent to a full-time job with technology every day.”

 • A 2012 McAfee.com study says that 71% of teens have admitted to hiding what 
they do online from their parents - including clearing their browsing history, 
minimizing a browser when parents are in view, deleting inappropriate videos, 
lying about behavior, and using a phone instead of a computer.  

 • Kids are blocking parents with social media privacy settings, using private 
browsing, disabling parent controls, and having email or social media accounts 
unknown to parents (Covenant Eyes, 2015).  

 
What are they doing?  What are they hiding?  What kind of media are they consuming?  
Who are they interacting with?
 
It doesn’t look like this “internet thing” is going away anytime soon, so we need the 
tools to be able to help our kids navigate it in a way that honors their commitment 
to Jesus—with Him being at the center of their lives.  We must PROTECT them as 
children and PREPARE them for adulthood.  1 Chronicles 12:32 tells us that the men 
of Issachar “had an understanding of the times, to know what Israel ought to do…”

As parents, we should know what to do, too.

Our Family Life team wants to help you ask the right questions and bring awareness 
to popular apps, trends, and behaviors.  We want to help you create a resource list 
of tools available to you so that your efforts won’t be hindered by those who don’t 
have your children’s best interest in mind when it comes to the online world.  Come 
prepared to share what you’re doing as a parent to help protect your kids and hear 
what other parents are doing, too.  Invite your friends and family and join us for this 
important Parent Forum. 

Friday, July 13 | 7-9 PM | Everett Campus Chapel



TRUELIFE

6TH - 8TH GRADE LIFE
We have small groups for our 6th-8th grade students during our Saturday at 5 PM 
(Everett) and Sunday at 9:30 AM (Everett/Marysville) services.  During their time 
together, students will have time to hang out, play a group game, hear a brief recap 
of the message from Wednesday’s service, and break off into small groups where 
they can ask questions and build relationships with each other and their leaders.

9TH - 12TH GRADE
We have small groups for our 9th-12th grade students (called Life Groups) that meet 
every Saturday at 5 PM (Everett) and Sunday at 9:30 AM (Everett/Marysville). In their 
small group, students read the Bible together, take time to pray for one another and 
build relationships with each other and their leaders.

COLLEGE
College groups meet the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month. The 2nd Saturday 
of each month, separate groups for guys and girls meet. The 4th Saturday of each 
month, our college group heads offsite to a fun activity.  Visit bcachurch.com/groups 
for details on what groups are available and how to get involved!

BCA MINISTRY COLLEGE
BCA Ministry College is a partnership program between BCA 
and Northwest University that allows students to take Northwest 
University accredited classes right here on the BCA campus. By 
attending the program for 2 years students will have the ability to 
earn a General Associates Degree through Northwest University. 

Along with offering a full Associates Degree, Ministry College also offers formal 
leadership training for those students attending the program full time. These students 
will be able to gain leadership experience in one of the following ministry focus areas:  
Pastoral Leadership, Worship & Production, Compassion & Missions, and Children’s 
Ministries. By attending the program full-time, students are able to earn an additional 
3 free internship credits per semester through the on-site leadership training! 

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK: 
TrueLife Everett

TRUE LIFE WEDNESDAYS
True Life Service is a weekly gathering on Wednesdays 
at 7 PM dedicated to providing a place for students 
(6th Grade – College) to connect with God, with other 
students, and with older, committed leaders that are 
dedicated to seeing students grow closer to Christ.



TRUELIFE EVENTS
ENCOUNTER WINTER CAMP
FEBRUARY EACH YEAR
We believe that opportunities to escape from the norm and focus on Jesus are 
opportunities for us to become more like him.  This is what we desire.  Each February, 
our students and staff retreat to Island Lake Camp in Poulsbo for a weekend of fun, 
games, worship, and great teaching.  During this weekend, students grow in their 
relationships with God, their mentors, and their friends.  It is our hope that all students 
and leaders will make every effort to pursue Jesus with everything that they have.

SUMMER CAMP
JULY EACH YEAR
Summer camp is a great opportunity for students to experience a full week with their 
friends and student ministry leaders. Each week of camp provides an opportunity to 
make new friends and encounter God, who can bring hope to their everyday. TrueLife 
joins with other churches in the AG Northwest District at Silver Lake Camp in Medical 
Lake for a week of fun in the sun, great teaching and worship, and fellowship with 
students their own age.  For more information on this summer’s camps, contact Chris 
McCormick at chrisc@bcachurch.com or visit bcachurch.com/youth.

TRUELIFE STAFF

LEXY MICHEL
Youth Pastor

CALEB SMITH
Junior High

CHRIS McCORMICK
Admin Director

ONE NIGHT
MULTIPLE TIMES A YEAR
TrueLife is two services, but one youth ministry.  One Night is both services uniting 
for worship, a message and fun activity. Students are encouraged to bring one new 
friend.  That one invite could change a life!



SUMMER CAMP 
CALENDAR
School is out for summer, but livin’ and lovin’ Jesus goes all throughout the year!  
We have a packed summer schedule with something for everyone.  Check out these 
Summer Camps for your kids and family.  

Vacation Bible School June 25-28
4 Years - 5th Grade. Register online at bcachurch.com/vbs.

True Life Junior High Camp July 8-12
6th - 8th Grade. Register online at bcachurch.com/youthcamp.

Ranger Camp July 11-14
Boys 3rd - 12th Grade. Register online at  
nwministry.brushfire.com/events/443865. BCA is Chartered Outpost #42.

True Life High School Camp July 16-20
9th Grade - College Freshmen. Register online at bcachurch.com/youthcamp.

College Camping Trip July 26-28
Register online at bcachurch.com/collegecamping.

Kids Camp July 30-August 3
3rd - 6th Grade. Registration opens on June 6 at bcachurch.com/kids.

Family Camping Trip August 9-12
Register online at bcachurch.com/familylife.



YOUNG FAMILIES
WHAT IS A YOUNG FAMILY?
At BCA, we value the importance of connecting with other families in a similar life 
stage.  When your family connects with others families with the same dedication 
to Jesus and his values, both parents and kids build strong, lasting friendships, and 
learn to grow together in Christ. Whether your kids are in diapers or high school, 
Young Families Ministries is the place for you.  A great way to meet other families is 
to join a Young Families LifeGroup.  Find out how to join a group by going online to 
bcachurch.com/groups.

YOUNG FAMILIES CAMPING TRIP
AUGUST EACH YEAR
Would you like to go camping with other families 
from BCA? Well, wait no more! This summer we will 
head east of the mountains again to stay just outside 
Wenatchee at Orondo River Park, where there will be 
boating, lawn games, volleyball, bonfires, and a whole 
lot of fellowship!  

To stay updated on events, visit the BCA calendar, or 
check out bcachurch.com/familylife.



YOUNG 
PROFESSIONALS
The Young Professionals Ministry is for everyone in their 
20s/30s, especially those who are out of college and don’t yet 
have kids.  Single, married, or dating, everyone is welcome!  

LIFEGROUPS
LifeGroups are an opportunity to make new friends who 
can encourage, support, and pray for each other regularly.  
Groups meet for 8-12 weeks, with new ones starting regularly 
throughout the year.  Some groups discuss the previous 
weekend’s message, others enjoy various books or DVDs 
together, and some participate in fun games and activities.  
Either way, the goal is to deepen both friendships and faith. 

Check out available groups at bcachurch.com/groups. 

EVENTS
At each event you’ll find fun, casual, and authentic 
opportunities to meet and connect with others that are at a 
similar stage in life. Whether you’re new to faith, to BCA, to 
groups, or you’ve been attending for a long time, you’ll fit right in! 

These events are an easy way to invite your friends to church and help influence our 
generation, community, and culture with the love of Christ.

You can stay updated on upcoming events and other important activities by joining 
the YP Facebook Group.  Search for “BCA Young Professionals.”

NICK STUCKEY



MEN
Deep in his heart, every man wants to be a part of a team that 
does something great. Just look at the movies men enjoy! A 
team comes together to save the world, steal the money, or 
win the championship. The Lord of the Rings, The Avengers, 
Ocean’s Eleven, Saving Private Ryan, Hoosiers… they all 
feature a band of brothers who attempt the dangerous, the 
outrageous, the impossible. Each member of the team has a 
specialty and makes a vital contribution. 

Our Men’s groups are not about having a club or a guild; it’s 
about integrating men into church. It’s about camaraderie, 
affirmation, personal development and spiritual growth.  Join 
us for one of our groups or events - we love to welcome 
new guys, and there is always an open invitation for anyone 
interested!

GROUPS AND EVENTS
MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Check out bcachurch.com/classes for more info.

MEN’S LIFEGROUPS
Check out bcachurch.com/groups for more info.

MEN’S SUMMER BBQ
Check out bcachurch.com/men for more info.

WILD MEAT DINNER
Check out bcachurch.com/wildmeatdinner for more info.

DOUG ANDERSON
Pastor



MOMS OF BETHANY
1ST & 3RD TUESDAYS  |  9:45AM - 11:30AM
Moms of Bethany is a group for women with children 
(of all ages) living at home.  Each meeting includes 
fellowship and prayer, special speakers, crafts, devotions, and co-op childcare 
is provided.  There is a registration fee per semester.  MOB also provides 
service opportunities, Moms’ night out events, and hosts play dates during the 
summertime.  JOIN US ON FACEBOOK: Moms of Bethany {MOB}.

WORKING MOMS OF BETHANY 
3RD SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH | 10AM
The Working MOB is a group for working and/or 
homeschooling moms (with children of all ages) to meet 
and fellowship about our shared experiences.  Childcare 
is provided.  There is a registration fee per semester.  
Please come join us — we would love to meet you!  
JOIN US ON FACEBOOK: The Working MOB

WOMEN
The women’s ministries of BCA purposes to provide opportunity 
for women of all ages and backgrounds to strengthen their 
relationships with Jesus and each other. Through involvement 
in Bible studies, small groups, focus groups, and special events, 
Women at BCA find a place to belong, develop friendships, 
grow in their faith, discover their own unique gifts, and be 
encouraged to carry out what the Lord has called them to do. 
Our prayer is that every woman will be practically equipped 
and spiritually empowered to reach their full potential as 
mature Christians.

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK: BCA Women’s Ministries.

GROUPS AND EVENTS 
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY: Check out bcachurch.com/classes for more info.

LADIES SUMMER SAMPLER: Check out bcachurch.com/women for details.

LADIES CHRISTMAS DINNER: Check out bcachurch.com/women for details.

WOMEN’S LIFEGROUPS: Check out bcachurch.com/groups for more info.

CHERI GOIT
Director



SINGLES
WHAT IS THE POWER OF ONE  
SINGLES MINISTRY?
Power of One (P-1) aims to reach single adults (ages 30s-60s+) 
at BCA and in our community with an active, engaging minis-
try that focuses on meeting their unique emotional, social, and 
spiritual needs through 4 key relationships:

  > Their relationship with God
 > Their relationship with others
 > Their relationship with themselves
 > Their relations with the world and their community

P-1 encourages growth in all of these relationships by acknowledging and helping 
singles to activate their unique S.H.A.P.E. By encouraging each other to use our 
spiritual gifts, heart passions, abilities, personalities, and experiences, we can 
support outreach and ministry to others while at the same time building important 
relationships that lift up singles themselves.

EVENTS
LIFELINERS BIBLE STUDY
1st Tuesday of every month

PLANNED ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS
1st & 3rd Saturdays of every month

BRUNCH/LUNCH
2nd Sunday of every month

SPECIAL EVENTS
Other special events like concerts, day trips, camping, hikes, etc, are planned on 
occasion.

Stop by the Connection Center for a calendar, or check out our online calendar at 
bcachurch.com.

CARRIE WALKER
Director



NEXT STEPS
Maybe you’re new to BCA and looking to meet people and learn a bit 
more about the church.  Or, maybe you’ve been here a while and are 
ready to get involved, but don’t know where to start.  That’s why we 
have the NEXT STEPS class, a place for everyone ready to take that 
“next step!”

BASIC CHRISTIAN BELIEFS
Whether you have been a Christian for just a week or for years, Basic 
Christian Beliefs is sure to be an inspiring and helpful course for you 
to take. Join us for an 8-week study that will give you an opportunity 
to deepen your faith in a variety of ways. You will enjoy the “small 
group feel” as well as a relaxed environment where questions are 
encouraged.

KNOW WHAT YOU BELIEVE
What does Christianity have to do with anything? What does the 
Christian faith teach about God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit? What 
place should the Bible or a church have in my life? By exploring these 
and other core questions, Pastor John Shorb and his team use 
bestselling author Paul E. Little to lead you into a greater appreciation 
of a God who has done great things to bring you into a relationship  
with him through Jesus Christ.

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY
We all need a plan for our money. Financial Peace University is that 
plan! It teaches God’s ways of handling money. Through video 
teaching, class discussions and interactive small group activities, 
FPU presents Biblical, practical steps to get from where you are to 
where you’ve dreamed you could be. 

CLASSES
TO REGISTER, OR FOR MORE INFO, VISIT BCACHURCH.COM/CLASSES!



WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Our womens’ Bible study is always inspiring and uplifting. You will be 
challenged to “go deeper” in your relationship with the Lord as we 
study how to be faithful in difficult times, in God’s abundant ability to 
empower our faithfulness, and how to discern truth from error in these 
difficult days.

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Our men’s group focuses on problems that men face everyday. Life 
presents problems in a variety of ways. These problems often start 
with our sense of identity, which then move to our relationships, 
money, time, and temperament which can then become the 
battleground of Christian character.

MARRIAGE & PARENTING
No one is more influential in the life and growth of your family than 
you!  We know marriage and parenting is tough, which is why we offer 
these classes to come together to be encouraged, guided and directed 
in the most important path you can go- growing in the grace, love and 
knowledge of Jesus!  

GRIEF SHARE
New Mornings is a BCA Grief Share class here to assist you through a 
time of loss and sorrow. We will learn together that grief can provide 
a renewed emotional energy of passion and perseverance in Christ. 
Many things can cause sorrow and grief, but God alone turns our 
mourning into praise. Please join us as we walk together through this 
important time.

DIVORCE CARE
Find help and healing for the hurt of separation and divorce.  Divorce 
Care is a friendly, caring group of people here at BCA who will walk 
alongside you through one of life’s most difficult experiences.  Each 
session is ‘self-contained’, so you don’t need to attend in sequence.  
You are welcome to begin attending at any point.  

CLASSES



WHAT IS THE BCA COUNSELING CENTER?
Our counseling center has helped hundreds of people over the last 30 years.  Our 
counselers provide comfort and instruction and deeply value each person as they 
lead them in a skilled and caring way.

PASTOR CHUCK KINMAN
In a personal and caring fashion, Pastor Kinman will help 
you develop strength in yourself and satisfaction in your 
relationships. His educational background and pastoral 
orientation ensures high quality counseling.  He works with 
you to develop plans and strategies that best fit your needs, 
resources, and goals.  Dr. Kinman applies methods of systems 
therapy through the narrative and emotional focused models 
as he helps the individual function in his or her system of  
relationships.

 - Individual, couples, and family counseling
 - Family communication skills
 - Pre-Marital counseling
 - Methods of conflict resolution
 - Coping with depression
 - Assistance with grief over death, adultery, or divorce
 - Assistance in recovery from trauma, addiction, abuse, and the impact each
    has on a family
 - Career planning and strategy

SCHEDULING COUNSELING SERVICES
You can schedule an appointment with Dr. Kinman by contacting his secretary at  
425-343-9487 from 9 AM - 5 PM, Monday through Friday.

Counseling sessions are given a full 60 minutes instead of the clinical 45 minutes, to 
allow time for spiritual growth and relationship elements. The cost is $65 per session.

BCA COUNSELING 
CENTER

CHUCK KINMAN
Pastor






